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H. C JOIMES,
Contractor and UuiM-r- ,

Contracts taken for MA. KINDS of

baildinj?, Uuirj: or Woor, or same

Huper intended by tbe day.
E.itirnatei, Plum and Sieci1ca

tious carefully made and fumi.ed
at short notice.

Prices rcftde to suit the time a.

brackets of all style.--, l'ancy Scroll

work of all descriptions ott':n ap a

short notice at vkky i.'AV kh.

I have employed a FIIJSTCLASS
tinner and v.L-.-- n in t.ted of anjibintf
in tbat lice I v.oul 1 If t;lsd to giie
you ric; -.

!!.(;. .JONKS.
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Vs '
Zachariah laylor. ) DKFENWANT.

T.j th itef-in'Ur.- l
Zi'-iiarn- h Tavl r:

You are hereby i.oti:iiri that ih'j pla n-t- iff

ba- - commence I l aboe hUtlcd
anion in this Court T'S the P-'F"- " '"
obtaining an ab-olu- te tiivor-.-- e Iimu J''
on tbe prcur.d that you have htpirated
fromherand lived ;n coTitiriou- - a'lm'erv.

Tbtrefore you are hereby notslh-- to
be jn'J appear terore the-- Jud'e; of our

Superior C ;urt, at a Court t be bell
fur the County of Halifax at tie court
bou-- e ir. Halifax. n tbe tenth Mundaf
after tbe hrt Monday in March' l'Jl,
and answer or demur to the c mplaint
which has tbH day been fde l ui tln
action an-- voa wfd take notice that ir
, a f,ii tn s'-tx-i-r the ccmnlamt within
the tune required by law the plaintiff id

apply to the Court fur the relief asked
for m her complaint.

Given under mv hand this the 2Jrd

day of March, 1801.

Clerk of Superior Coart lUUf Co- -

325-6- t.

LEARN TO SAY t
i

AND DO GOOD WITH THE
j

SAVINGS. )

OLD CLOTHES.

One of tbe tritest of old proversti
"Waste not, want not.'' We are fa-

miliar with it from ocr earlest da,
and wrote and rewrote the simple
words a ecore of times at least, in

th long since laid-b- y copy-hook- s,

which, with the maxim Itself, are on-

ly too frtquenty set 9tde on pome
old dnsty, musty shelf, and together
forgotten. That one is iu tbe closet,
and the other in some part of what,
for want of a more defiaate term,
must be called the inner conscious"
ness, does not change the fact tbat
for all practical purposes of tliis
everyday life they are both equally
nagatory. Each day of oar lives
something is wasted , and eo surel)
the someihing is wanted,
and want" canso and effect two

grim, gigantic skeletons, linked to:
gether, stalk this weary world of

ourtj and to think how mach of this
evil is preventable I

Permanent good is not to be attain
ed by big spurts of charily, taking
the shape of handsome donations
given when some cry, louder and
sharper than the average, pierces
the comfortable lethargy in which
we enshroud ourselves. A vast plan
is now being freely discussed for al

leviating the almost hopeless mlser
of thonsande; bat event if its san
guine founder's highest anticipations
are realised, still the old truth re
mains as true now as when it was
first uttered, nearly 4000 years ago-''T- be

poor shall never cease out of
the land." To assist these, It is not
always necessary to give up any of
the daily luxuries that society, in

many instances, makes almost indis-

pensable, but to turn our diued
iuxuries to account. It is not n.oo- -

ey that is needed, but time and

ttiocght, If mothers would onl)
teach their children , or let them be

taught, to mend and renovate their
own cast-vt- f clothine, so as to make
it suitable for poor children of their

wn ae, it would prove an incalcu-

lable source of good perhaps not.

less to the giver than to tbe receiver.
The worn-ou- t schoohoom frock, with

probably little holes joat beginning
to peep at the elbowp, neatly patch-
ed (and any tuperflous triminirg,
anht for the recipient, removed,)
would prove a blessing of inestima
ble magnitude to many a shiyering
mite. Of course, the kindest little
hacds could never make a silk frock
serviceable or suitable for such wear-

ers, but out-grow- n coats, worn out un

dergarments and the boys' cast-of- f

clothes, would be far more welcome

nd usef'il than treble their money
value. Paradoxical as it may seecc,
it is through their small value that
they are so valuable. It is no tetnp
tattoo to the most degraded drunk-

en father or mother to pawn or sell

what would har-Al- fetch the price of
one of their favorite drinks. Agaio,
if the proper methond for distribu-

tion are taken, the offender could

easily be detected, and the necessa-

ry means used to prevents repeti-

tion of the offence.
W7omen hardly yet understand

how strong they are to do good in

their own true sphere and to miti-

gate the fearful misery by which they
are sarrouned. It is the steady,
constant help, given with discrimina-

tion and sympathy, that is required,
and it lies in woscan'a power to assist
her. For the little ones special
pleading has beea given, but bow

many a poor mother, recovering from

illness, most of whose clothes have
been pawned to meet the extra re-

quirements of such times, would re-

ceive with heartfelt gratitude the
bundle of warsi, if worn , garments!
The bread-winne- r would be spared
many a rough and gaff dismissal in
his sesreh for employment if, rer-pap- p,

his toes vrould not sliow eo

obtrusivelely through his boots; and
then possibly tbe first Iszy habits of
douching arouDd puolic-hous- e doors
would not e engendered.

HOW'S THIS.

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward
for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured bv taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. DIIENEY &CO., Props., Toledo,
O.,

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Chenev for the last fifteen year?, an.
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially-abl- e

to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.
West & Truex, Wholesale Drugeist,

Toledo. Ohio. WaldiDjr, Kinnan & Mar- -

fin. Wholesale Druggfsts, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure 13 taken interally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu-

cous surfaces of the system. Price, 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

How a Selflb Dinrr Wm Trted tk
Carver.

The custom has not yet entirely len
abolished in some out of the way hotels
of electing some one guet at dinner to
carve for the others at table.

Forty years ago the practice was the
rule rather than a rarity. It was con-

sidered then in the light of a compli-
ment and not as an imposition, as it
would most certainly be regarded to-

day. At that tune men prided them-
selves on their ability to dissect a joint
or a fowl, and accepted the task of carv-

ing for twenty people most graciously.
A prominent hardware merchant in

the city, who in early life traveled for
the house of which he is now the senior
member, bears testimony to the truth
of the above-state- d condition of things,
and relates one of his early experiences
in connection with it as follows:

"I was traveling from Buffalo to De-

troit by steamer, a favorite method of
making that trip in the earby days. At
dinner time the captain asked a promi
nent brush manufacturer of Troy,
N. Y., to carve for the passengers.

"The gentleman thanked the captain
for the honor and proceeded to carve a
wild turkey, which was by no means a
rarity in the western part of this coun
try thirty-fiv- e or forty years ago.

"He carved exceeding well, and was
very just in the service of individual
portions. He helped himself last, and
placed on his plate the tidbit of the
turkey, which morsel was at that time
considered the carver's honorarium.

"As he was about to take his seat
men stood to carve wild turkeys then
a drunken and quarrelsome gambler,
who had caused us great annoyance
with his oaths and importunities to
play ever since we had left Buffalo,
reached over from his seat and said:
'Excuse me, sir, but you have on your
plate a portion of the turkey of which
I am very fond.'

"As he made the remark the blackleg
attempted to remove the tidbit with his
fork. The Trojjm had not as yet sur-
rendered the carving utensils. As the
gambler's hand approached the morsel
the carver made a sudden jab at it with
the heavy fork. The prongs of the lat-
ter passed through the flesh and pinned
the gambler's hand to the table.

"It was rather an unpleasant sight
for a dinner table," continued the
speaker. "We all expected that the in-

jured man would resort to his dagger
or pistol, but he did not. He slunk
away to his stateroom, where the
wound was dressed, nor did he venture
among the other passengers during the
remainder of the entire trip."

"Did not the passengers consider the
act excessively brutal?" the gentleman
was asked by his auditor.

"Not in the slightest," was the reply.
"On the contrary, everyone applauded
him for his courage and quickness of
action. It was justified by the rude
surroundings and the ideas governing
the table etiquette of the time and
place." N. Y. Herald.

A LANGUAGE OF MUSIC.
The Association of Certain Airs with the

Different Nationalities.
We may call "music" the language of

the world, for it speaks as many idiom
as there are nations, races and even in-

dividuals. One single detached note,
intoned by different voices or instru-
ments, will convey as many meanings
as there may be ears to hear it. It may
sound martial upon the "trumpet," syl-
van upon the "horn," feminine upon
the "clarinet," naive upon the "haut-
boys," sublime upon the "organ," mys-
terious upon the "reolian-harp,- " prosaic
upon the "street organ," and common
upon the "banjo." The specific timber
of these instruments and their handling
may invest that one tone with volumes
of images and poems, to a certain de-

gree akin among cultivated listeners,
and quite contradictory to others.
Sweetest remembrance may be recalled
by it upon the banjo, teijsichorean in-

spirations roused upon the street organ,
and a chorus of angels may descend
from it upon the worldly cornet-a-pis-to- n.

The simplest song, although pro-
vided with words, will scarcely ever re-

peat analogous sensations in the same
person, and probably never in a large
audience, in which traditions, associa-
tions, historical or national influences,
will more or less increase or lessen the
receptive powers. Adding to this the
numerous conditions under which the
performance of that song may take
place such as the singer's voice, dis-

position, art and personal magnetism
the audience's number and kind; the
locality, its atmosphere, light, etc. it
is evident that even if the en gros effect
may be of a homogeneous nature, in
details it will be quite kaleidoscopic.

The "pibroch," the "Marseillaise,"
"Die Wncht am Rhein," the "Rakoczy
March," speak each its own special
language, untranslatable in its real es-

sence. It takes a Scotchman, a French-
man, a German, and a Hungarian to
understand their full meaning, al-

though their governing spirit may be
valued by every bodj'. This is, of
course, more applicable to national
than to cosmopolitan music, which
may be also the subject of local, politi-
cal, or other influences. National
music, the source of all cosmopolitan
music, is in the same measure attached
to language and poetry as race char-
acteristics, fine arts and sciences de-

pend upon climatic, geographical and
political conditions. Thus it is a na-

tion's . language which generates its
musical rhythm; its poetry which cre-
ates its melody; and its temperament,
the spirit of its dignity, tenderness,
mirth, sadness or flightiness, whichever
may express the respective people's na-

tional character. Francis Korbay, in
Harper's Magazine.

Insisting on Accuracy.
The- - prize fighters were in their cor-

ners, awaiting the call of time.
"May the best man win!" yelled an

excited man in the crowd.
The referee, a man from Boston

raised his hand authoritatively.
"Hold!" he exclaimed, in a voice of

thunder. "I cannot permit that to pass
uncorrected. May the better man win!
Proceed with the contention, gentle-
men. The moment has arrived." Chi-

cago XcLbuiK.

Onl? a headache core. The only
headache cure, but the infalliable
headache cure is Bradycrotine.

Use none fcastf X&&cm 22binfir

1)
Scotland Neck, N. (

tlT Can be found at bis oflice

in New Hotel when not profes- -

2 K3 tf.

K, y. O. McUUVVELL,

OFFICE North corner New Hotel

Main Street.

Scotland Nkck, N. C.

Always at his orliee when not

profession ally engaged ehevhere.
f 20 tf.

L. A. C L 1 V E R M A N,D

Okfick- - 'or. Main and Tenth Street;
i2 12 ly.

riMiOMAS N. HILL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Halifax, N. C,

Practices in Halifax and adjoining
comiti,.-s- , and the Federal and Supreme
Courts. ,J ly

AVID liELL,I)
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Enfield, N. C.

Prartirrf; in all the Courts of Halifax
and adioinin;: counties and in - t Su-pniiie-

Fed- - ia! Courts Cla n:.-- col-

ic- ted in all parts of the State. 3 S ly.

V A. DijNN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Scotland Neck, N, C,

Prai-tb-e- s wherever his services are
febK! ly.re !;,;-. d.

J I.'. K ITCH IN,
'i i .

Attorney and Counselou at Law,
Scut land Neck, N. C.

fcTY ().'''ce: Corner Main and Tenth

11. () ilnrn-N- , .Ik. E. L, Tkavis,

BTJKTON & TRAVIS.
AxloKNEYss A.ND v'(jt'NSi-;L')K- AT LAW,

HALIFAX, i. C.

8 1 ! 1 v.

W.H.PAV, K.RANSOM

WeUn.. Weldon.
DAY, t HANSOM.

ATTORNEYS Af LAW,
'eldon, N. C.

:? 8 1
-

O II N R o 15 (?. RT S O N ' SJ
uN;.n a ) A LL tiUl liS

Jj."tis!ai.-ii'i- iruu! Ti; v;ed to patrons.
(Yrver .N t s 1 f t ar.-- Main Streets,
ri'TLAM) Ni.CK, - - N, 0.
jan (i i y.

"17XTlE R C E K -

.10l Ham Hank,
Rl'JHAiOND, VAfc

umbe? Commission )j)flercrant,

Gives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber. Shingles,
Laths, Etc' ly.

EM k MA8DEB.

PETERSBURG VA.,

Iron Fonnilers ami Machinist,

M ANUFACTURERS OF

!'.nhm:s. Boilers, Saw Mills,
r FOU SAW 3? ILLS AND M ILL

V. o:;k All kinds of Machinery
maik and i:KPAii;r.D.

It-W- W inquiries and orders will

receive prompt, at. action. 5-1- 5 1.
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I hold a shell unto mine ear,
1 hear the murmurs of the sea,
And to mine inward vision clear.,
Ri.--e the fair days that are to be.

The waters tumbling "neath the sun,
The f now-whi- te caps upon the wive
The full rigged ship, the tinv one,
The porpoise leap, the swimmers orate.

The morning light upon the sea.

The lijiht-hous- e gleam a twilight's fall.

They are so beautiful to me,
Trie walks upon the beach, and all.

Wheie e'er we be our breakers high,
Our pulses bring the ebb and flow,
Sometimes a smile, sometimes a sigh,
The minutes come, the hours go.

We hope to go unto that shore,
Where jewels lie along the
Where earthly tempests are no more,
Where peaceful beauty rules the-lan- d.

The heavenly breakers meet the sky
With solemn music as they roll;
No more earth's life and heart storms

high,
We'll watch them with a quiet soul.

A True Story.

(i'rinters Album.)
In a country office was a studious

young man brginning the trade at
$2 per week. At the end of three
) ears his pay was double this sum.
At the same time there wai a filteen-dolJar-a-'ve- ek

pressman employed in
the office. In the course of events
it hecama neccessrjr to remove a

cylinder press. The pressman con-

fessed his inability to take the press
down and set it up again, and his

employers were contemplating send-

ing to the city for an expert workman
to do the job. At this juncture the
young man stepped forward and of-

fered to elfccl the removal, asserting
tt.et he could do it properly and
well. His employers were astoniah--

at hia presumption, but finally
consented. The pre.a was taken
down and removed and again eet up,
entirely under the supervision of the

j'oung tLan, aiid ii was found to ran
better ttiun before. The result was
th. I the oung man's wages were at
once advanced to 8L0 per wek,
while the pressman was sent to a
biek seat v?it;i a reduction of oneN

half in his pay.
Tne same young man has, ir his

odd tune, built and furnishtd a seven
ro'ini hou?e, d"ing all the carpenter
and raa-o- n work with his own band-- ;

and experts 1:1 such matters say U.r
vcnk is as well done, in every respect,
as if it had been executed oy trained
wur'iuuan.

This true story points its own mors
al.

Talking of pateut medicines you
tte old prejudice. And the

toutors some of tnem are between
voo and us. Tuey would like you
to think that what's cured thousands
won't cure you. You'd believe in
patent medicines if they didn't pro
less to care everything and ko,
fielweea the experiments of doctor?,
and the experiments of patent med
iciaes that are sold orly because
there's money in the stuff," you
lose faith in everything.

And, you can't always tell the
prescription that cures b' what you
read in toe papers. So, perhaps,
tnere' no better way to sella reme-

dy, than to tell the truth about it,
and take toe risk of us doing just
what it professes to do.

That's what the Worlds Dispen-
sary Medical A ssociation, ol Buffalo,
N. Y., fio s with Dr. Pierces Goldeii
Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierces
Favorit--- ' Prescription.

It they don't do what their makers
say they ,11 do 0U gc your money

ack.

Iitt!e iwirr Cxperlece In A
JJlitlOtlnC.

JIr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are
keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse at
Sand liach, Mich, and are blessed
with a daughter, four years old.
Last year she was taken down with
Measels followed with a dreadful
Uough turning into a Fever. Doc-

tors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in valo, sue g-e-

w worse rap-
idly, until she was a mere "handfjl
of tones." 'I hen she trifd Dr.
Kind's New Discovery and after the
use of two and a half bottles, was
.'ompletely cured. They say Dr.
Kin'ii New Discovery is worth its
weight in gold, yet voi may get a
tr-.M- l b; tile free at E. T. Whitehead
& Co's Drugstore.

Hie I'lrsi Step.

Perhaps you are run down , can't
eat, can't sleep, can't think, can't
lo anything to vour satisfaction,
and iou wonder what ails yoa. You
should teed the warning, you are
tak'ng the first step tnto Nervona
Prostration. You need a Nerve
Tonic and in Electric Bitters yon
will fli.d the ezat t remedy for restor-

ing our nervous system to its nor
mal, healthy condition. Surprising
res-nit- follow tbe use of this great
Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Your
appetite return , jood disgestion is
i ti stored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle
Price 50c. at E. T , Whitehead &
Co'b Drag Store.

A TRIBUTE TO THEIR POWER.

TALMAGE COMING,

(Charlotte Chronicle.)
The North Carolina school teacher

has done more to bring North
Carolina forward within the last half
dozen years than any other class of
men. He works assidioualy all fall
and winter, to teach the people how
to read, and in the Bummer spend
hts little salary in advertising the
state and attracting people of dis
tinctioa into it. That is his unsel-

fish record.
For a number of years the teach

er3 have gathered in assemblies in
numbers and culture that surpass
the representatives of anv other class
of men and they know how to eater-tai- n

one another for a longer time
on less money than other folks, the
editor not excepted. Two years
ago they advertised the old North
State in Europe , the first time the
narLe of the state has been beard of
in London and Paris since it was
named after Chales V. This year
Dr. Talmage has accepted an invita
tioo to attend their assembly at
Morehead City in June and who ever
beard of Dr. Talmage going to a place
and the world not finding it out?
Tire patent side of every county
newspaper in the Union will print
what he will say at Morehead and
the city dailies will gtye it fresh.
This is a great scheme to advertise
North Carolina. It will beat the
State Exposition or the State's ex-

hibit at the World's Fair in 1893

and Is worth extended notice and
sincere congratulation by all the pa-

pers and the people.

A WIDE RANGE. n

It is claimed that in almond and Ma-der- ia

nut culture the Pacific coast bids
fair to surpass the world.

The "JJadischerwalthoetogkeites" is
the name of a new benevolent order re-

cently established at Evansville, Ind.
l.AENUM fe Bailey, the showmen, pay

SI. 000 a day rent for their winter quar-
ters in Madison Square garden, New-Yor- k.

The palisades on the western bank of
the Hudson river vary in height from
three to five hundred feet, and they ex-

tend about twenty miles.
The English telephone patents have

expired, and the monopoly there has
come to an end. The Bell patents in
this country have still three years to
run.

Charles D. Young, a Denver boy of
fifteen, has built the smallest coal-burnin- g

locomotive in existence. It is
about five feet long and weighs two
hundred and thirty-fiv- e pounds.

The Weimar society for the circula-
tion of good literature has distributed
since last March 300,000 copies of whole-
some talcs and novels. At the same
time it has increased its membership to
5,000 and has laid by 10,000.

The reverse side of a printed page fur
the blind looks not unlike a cribbage
board. After the page has been in-

dented with these points the paper is
hardened and sized by a special prepara-
tion. Such a page will last, with con-
stant use, for years.

There are, still, vacant public lands
in the United States amounting to 5S0,-210,8- 01

acres, exclusive of the undesira-
ble domains in Alaska, and not count-
ing the Indian reservations, some of
which are already falling into the gen-
eral territory of the nation.

CURES FOR THE BLUES.
Fish are water drinkers as a rule,

but the shark never objects to taking
a nip.

Jixkle "Do you think MissR. would
marry me if I should ask her?" Van
Binks "Well, she looks like a smart
sort of girl still, she might."

Sign Painter "Now, Missus John-sin- g,

what does you want on dis yer
sign?" Missus Johnsing (after a mo-
ment of deep thought) "I guess 'Go-i-n'

out scrubbin' done in here' will do."
"A good deal depends on the season-ablene- ss

of a thing." "So it does."
"How different a man who takes a drop
mornings is from an eavesdropper."

A few mornings since two gentlemen
were accosted in the following grandil
oquent terms by a beggar: "Gentlemen,
will you administer the balm of consol-
ation to a debilitated constitution?"

Miss LARfiix "Oh! the poor little
birds! What will they do, seeking
shelter in this snowstorm?" Mr. Robin
A. Dare "I can tie my handkerchief
over that one you have in vour hat.
dear, if you think it needs protection."

Editor "James, what is that mov
ing in the wastebasket a mouse?"
James (examining basket) "No, sir;
it's one of them throbbing, passionate
poems, sir." Editor " Pour some water
on it, and throw it in the ash barrel.
The place isn't insured."

Mf.s. Blank "My dear, during the
siimmer you said the only reason you
went to the races was because the
country air was so cool and pleasant.
Why do you go now when the thermom-
eter is almost at zero!" Mr. Blank
"Um er I go now, my dear, because
the excitement of the races warms rae
up."

"Every Spring,"
Says one of the housewives in New Eng-
land, "We feel the necessity of takine
a good raedicing to purify the blood, and
we will take Hood's SarsapariT.a. It
keeps the children from humors, my
hasband says it gives him a good appetite,
and for myself 1 am sure I could never
do al! my work if it was not for this
splendid medicine. It makes feel strong
and ceeerful, and I am never troubled
with headache or that tired feeling, as I
used to be."
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Specialto The Ladies.
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At the following rates:

1 to dollars
10?5 5)

10 20 J' . 10
20 . 15

5

40 ' 20?7

Id 100 i,

Larger arnts. at of one per f.-:i- t.

SELIM.
SEVEN-EIGHT- S rUKCIIERON.

I will stand my fine GKY

HOKSE at the following places:

m m m rn m m m m m ra m m re rx m ra m k re n

Tillery JIarch L'rd.

Enfield, Mirch liTtr.

Fcotluhd Nctk, M irch L'S,
And at eicu place every i:i:i!:i i

tLiereifter.
6. U COUGH EXOU II.

Sol. Alexander, ) 13-- 'J

Groforn.

PI 1 G lil IN G

Ditching by contract on

noticf1-- . Satisfaction guaranteed.
LI.MUS LAKER,

3 5-3- Scotland Xkck, N. C.

WANTED
Quotations on No. 1 Los f. o. b.

Tillery, or carp, for immediate de-

livery. Address

N, C. LUMBER CO.,
.5tf, TILLEUV, N. C .

h

t k

Sir
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